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THE PACIFIC TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
 

SAN FRANCISCO DIVISION 

4415 BUSH STREET 

TELEPHONIt GARFIELD 1..8000 

SAN F'RANCISCO a, April 29, 1960 

Mr. H. R. Haldeman 
P. O. Box 7398 
Washington 4, D. C. 

Dear Bob: 

I certainly want to tell you how much I appreciated 
meeting you during Vice President Nixon's recent visit to San 
Francisco. 

You probably don I t remember me, but I was one of the 
three "Guardsmen" who chatted with you in your hotel room while 
waiting to escort the Vice President to The Guardsmen reception 
held at the St. Francis Hotel, April 11, 1960. 

I am attaching a picture, which was taken at this affair. 
This picture is probably of no value to anyone except me, but to 
me - a "strong" Nixon supporter - it is of tremendous personal 
value. I would like to have this picture hung in my home. 

It is the purpose of this letter to inquire if the 
Vice President would be kind enough to autograph this picture 
for me. 

I know how busy the Vice President is and I feel embar
rassed about asking a man in such high office to take the time for 
something of so little importance. However, if Mr. Nixon could 
accommodate me in this regard, I will treasure the picture for 
years to come. 

I look forward to meeting you again on your next visit 
to San Francisco and I hope next time you will be able to stay 
longer. 

Thank you very much for your efforts in my behalf. 

Sincerely, 

~
 
Henry R. Morris 
District Manager 

Attachment 



April 1, 1960 

TO:	 DON HUGHES 
BOB FINCH 

FROM: BOB HALDEMAN
 

HE: San Francisco trip - April 11 to 13th
 

The following items require some further discussion and~cision in
 
connection with the San Francisoo trip:
 

Stanford Convocation - Dr. Sterling strongly urges that the Vice
 
President speak for approximately 20 minutes and then accept ques

tions from the floor for the balance of the time he can allot. Ster

ling does not feel a panel would be good and is very much against
 
that. He does feel it is important the Vice President answer ques

tions	 from the students.
 

Kennedy appeared a couple of months ago at Stanford and made a speech
 
in Memorial Auditorium speaking for about 20 - 25 minutes. He then
 
answered questions for 15 minutes and then took about 20 minutes after
 
that to get through the crowd to get out to his car. He did not ad

dress the overflow group in front of the Auditorium although there
 
were about 2,000 out there in addition to the 2,000 in the Auditorium.
 

I would suggest the Vice President follow Sterling's suggestion and
 
speak	 for about 20 minutes ••• then answer questions for approximately
 
a half-hour; then go out to the front of the Auditorium and speak
 
briefly to the group that will be gathered out there (we have arranged
 
a microphone and speakers for this). He can then go to his car and
 
leave	 the campus.
 

The sponsorship of the appearance at Stanford will be the Stanford
 
Political Union - the s~e group that sponsored Kennedy. This has been
 
worked out with Dr. Sterling and he feels they are the ones who should
 
handle it. Either the President of the Political Union or the Pres

ident of the Student Body will introduce the Vice President on the
 
stage. Dr. Sterling will not be on the stage but will escort the Vice
 
President out of the auditorium into his car after the speech. The
 
auditorium seats approximately 1700.
 

Baseball Dinner - This whole program seems to be pretty wil set.
 
They are expecting 850 and are charging $10 apiece. There will be
 
a group of 24 at the head table and as noted in the schedule, there
 
will be a number of speeches by such people as Christopher and Governor
 
Brown and a group of five or six baseball people. Jeff Chandler, the
 
movie star is the M. C. My guess would be the preliminary speech

making would run for about 1 hour before the Vice President speaks.
 
The program should start no later than 8:15, so providing this is,
 
right, the Vice President will speak probably somewhere between 9:00
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and 9:15. Mayor Christopher urges that the Vice President's speech 
be on the subject of baseball since that is the sole interest of the 
group attending the dinner. 

The dinner will be at the Garden Court in the Palace where we were 
before and the head table will be in the same location as it was 
before, unfortunately. There is no other way of setting up that 
dining room and there is no other hall in San Francisco that's 
big enough to handle this kind of a meeting, so I think there is 
nothing we can do about it. 

They want to use the Vice President's seal on the podium at the 
dinner. 

Mayor Christopher is planning to pick up the Vice President in his 
car at the St. Francis to go over to the Palace for the dinner. 

University of San Francisco - Father Connelly, President of the 
University is most cooperative and will make whatever arrangements 
we desire for this appearance. The facilities at the University 
are not too good. They have an auditorium that seats only about 
360 and the best place for the appearance is at the Gymnasium. 
We will have to use one side of the Gymnasium bleachers with a 
seating capacity of about 2,000. There are additional bleachers 
around the other sides of the gym in case there are more people. 
However, at the time we are going to be there, there will only be 
about 1700 students on campus and this, plus faculty and a group 
from a neighboring Catholic girls' college will probably make up 
a crowd of about 2,000. 

Sponsorship here will be by the Associated Students. 

Father Connelly is extremely anxious to have the Vice President do 
a Q.and A. using a panel and is attempting to work out an early 
class dismissal so that this will be possible. It may be that he 
will not be able to work this out and we will not be able to start 
the meeting until 11 o'clock. This would mean we would have to 
have a straight speech, I think because there wouldn't be time to 
do a Q. and A. Because of the aeoustics and physical arrangement of 
the gymnasium, I don't think it would be wise to take questions from 
the floor. I think it's essential to use a panel and this seemed to 
be satisfactory with the University people. 

Baseball ~ame - There will be an honored guest box on the actual 
playing f eld located just beyond first base. This box will be 
occupied by Governor Brown and his party, Mayor Christopher and 
his party, Ford Frick, Warren Giles, Joe Cronin, Mrs. McGraw and 
Ty Cobb and the Vice President. There will be another honored guest 
box at third base which will be occupied by the stadium committee 
group and a military delegation. 
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It is planned that the Vice President will enter the balpark at the 
clubhouse entrance going through a hallway between the locker rooms 
out to the field and directly into the honored guest box. 

At 1 o'clock the dedication ceremony will begin with remarks by 
the Mayor, the Governor and the Vice President and then there will 
be a band number, and some flag-raising ceremonies, etc. The game 
starts at 1:30. 

It is possible that Frank Sinatra is going to sing the National 
Anthem and may be seated in one of the honored guest boxes. 

Bohemian Club - Robert England is the director for the Jinks Show 
for which the Vice President will be the fire. (The fire is the 
Master of Ceremonies). England is most anxious that the Vice 
President rehearse his part in the program prior to the program. 
He wanted to have a briefing session Monday afternoon and then a 
rehearsal Tuesday afternoon. We will set it upsso the script will 
be sent to the office prior to departure so the Vice President can 
review it and this should eliminate the necessity of a briefing 
session in the afternoon. I do think it is important that the 
Vice President plan to attend a rehearsal on Tuesday however, since 
he does have an integral part in the program and if he doesn't know 
what is planned, he could be embarrassed. 

After the dinner and the program it is apparently customary for the 
group to the Cartoon Room where various members entertain informally. 
I would suggest the Vice President plan to attend this gathering •• 
at least for a short period since it is an important part of the 
evening's activities. 

Sailors Union of the Pacific - The best wayaf handling the Weisberger 
meeting it woUld seem, is to go to the Sailors Union Building and meet 
with Weisberger and his office there. This would have a much more 
favorable effect than asking Weisberger to come to the Hotel. Also 
after arriving there and going into the office it will be possible 
for the staff to check the desireability of a tour of the building 
or a brief unscheduled and informal meeting with some of the members 
of the Union who might be in the Building at the time. 

If this is not approved, the alternative would be a meeting in the 
Vice President's suite at the Hotel with Weisberger. I dont think 
we should plan a mass meeting of the union members at the union 
building. I did not go to the Union Building and did not contact 
Weisberger because Stearns and Whitaker both felt he was an extremely 
sensitive man and that it would be a mistake to make any contact with 
him til we knew exactly what we planned to do so that we could con
firm a schedule that we would not later have to change. We could 
make contact with him after this decision has been made. 

It is my understanding that the Union Building is a very lovely, 
modern new bu~g, and has very nice offices and an auditorium 
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and other facilities. 

other activities - Newt stearns feels it would be more effective 
to meet with the newspaper publishers at their own offices but agrees 
that the time saved by meeting them at the Hotel might make it very 
desireable to do it this way instead. I think we should schedule 
these appointments as outlined in the overall schedule and should 
have them in the suite at the Hotel rather than trying to go over 
to the newspaper offices. 

Whitaker and Baxter raised the question of a meeting with John 
Goldberger who is the president of the Newspaper and Periodical 
Drivers Union and past-president of the San Francisco Central Labor 
Council. Because his union is an affiliate of the Teamsters Union, 
it would seem to me it would be unwise to schedule a meeting with 
him at this time and in San Francisco. 

I have tentatively arranged a photograph to be taken in the Vice 
President's suite on Tuesday morning, April 12 at about 8:15. This 
would be with a member of the Guardsmen ••• the local service organi
zation, and several underprivileged children whom the Guardsmen send 
to summer camp each year. This picture would be used in promoting the 
annual fund drive for the summer camp project. 

I was unable to contact the people at the King Norman television show, 
and I think this contact should be made by phone or just turned down. 
I don't see any possibility of our having time to do it while we are 
in San Francisco. I don't think it will be possible either to work 
in a stop at the Deaf School since we will not be in the Berkeley 
area at any time during the trip. 

In my opinion, it is not at all necessary for Mrs. Nixon to accompany
the Vice President onthis trip. I think that most of the activities 
that are planned are of such a nature that it would not be an especially 
good use of her time to require her attendance. Some of them, of 
course, are purely stag affairs and she couldn't attend anyway. If 
she does decide to make the trip, however, I would suggest we con
sider setting up some separate womens groups activities for her during 
part of the stay. 



CALIFORNIA TRIP - April 11 thru 13th 

Schedule 

April 11, 1960 

12:15 P. M. Arrive San Francisco Airport by United Airlines 841 
GREETINGS	 BY LOCAL GIANTS' COMMITTEE AND OTHER CIVIC 

OFFICIALS 

12:30 ,\	 i' Press Meeting - UA Conference Room - Concourse B 

1:00	 Lv. Airport by Motorcade for Stanford University 
(Dr. Wallace Sterling will ride with RN) 

1:30	 Arr. Stanford Campus - Memorial Auditorium 
(Enter main stage door at rear of aUditorium)-k/k-<:0" .i~"'Z'"'Yk
GREETINGS BY DR. STERLING AND MEMBERS OF THE STANFORD 

POLITICAL UNION AND PI SIGMA ALPHA 

1:45	 - Go on to stage in Memorial Auditorium 
Student convocation (1700) 
Sponsored by Stanford Political Union & Pi Sigma Alpha 
RN introduced by President of Associated Students 
Brief talk by Vice President (15 to 20 min.) followed 

by questions from the floor 

2:45	 - Finish convocation - Go through Auditorium to front 
steps to greet overflow group ex~ecte? in, front of 
Auditorium. ;(1lJ~-ctrL(./~l M.. ~.J-£~_/ 

3:00	 Lv. Stanford campus by car for St. Francis Hotel 

3:45 Arr.	 St. Francis - direct to rooms 

4:00	 Meeting with publisher of News-CalI-Bulletin - Mr. Charles 
Schneider, (Tentative) 

4:45	 End Meeting C.fl/;;"""'· . . I 
/ ::J.; 1rC\1~0',-.. _.' '£..." ".f..(.Il<,'-" ;:: 

5:00	 Lv. room for-Georgian Room 
RECEPTION - GUARDSMEN Z;L J 

Approx. 200 - members and ~ 
(.Stop by adjacent room --mf:route for photo with members 
of Guardsmen and some of their underprivileged children 
in connection with fund drive.) 

Leave Georgian Room - return to rooms 
I HOUR RESERVED FOR STAFF WORK 

6:30	 Lv. Hotel by car for Palace Hotel
 
(}Iayor Christopher will ride with RN - In Christophertscar)
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6 :40 Arr. Palace Hotel - to Royal Suite 
RECEPTION OF BASEBALL DINNER HEAD TABLE GROUP AND 

DISTINGUISHED GUESTS 
(Approximately 60 people - Reception in progress since 6:00) 

7:00 Head	 table group forms to Enter dining room 

7:10 Head	 table group enters dining room (Palace Garden Court) 
(~at	 Head Table; 850 expected at dinner) 
2..~ 

BASEBALL DINNER - MAYORS CITIZENS COMMITTEE 

8:00	 Program begins - Jeff Chandler, M. C. 
Brief talks by Mayor Christopher, Governor Brown, 0 . 

, For~ Frick,' St.oneham, Hi II c!' Giles and cronin) fVL~ 
L_I~ci_1.2/L.< J I...v-<..L( ~/;J;;, ;ell/.	 ? 

9:00 Remarks by Vice President 

9 :30 End 

9:45 Lv. Palace Hotel by car for st. Francis 

10:00 Arr.	 St. Francis - direct to rooms 

Tuesday, April 12, 1960 
/	 C. ','-r;> 

8-:00 -~ ll'enLaLlvel;y helEl for meeting with group- of State leglslato18
 
(-Pinch Se t Ling up)
 

_.. qt:(; J/.t( 
-~---_._---------,._---~_.-_..	 -_._----".-.. -_.~---

9\:15 .~ Lv .ilt. ~ranc7j by 1ar for sa!f0rs ,~nl0rifof ,PjClt;AjC ~ld~. 
'I 

9:30 Arr.'	 S.ailors Uilion Bldg.- to OffiCi..le of /pres~dent' . I ;1
MEETING -: MORRIS WEISBERGER . - iPresidentl' . 

. ' .. _" ... ':'~.§~lo~~JmJ.on,/61'_~e Paic,I!J~. .'--:: I..... v~_.Y~ c/
 

q ~ -~?, I'~ "'.: :'", ~J '\ -",/ '5r- ,,,'-:- l~'--; ~ ~ "', .". J V ._--....-......... ,/
 

10:15	 Lv, Uni.on ~4t;. by car for Univ. of San Francisco "j
 

(AI Derre will ride with RN or in motorcade)
 

(NOTE: Alternate plan - meet with Weisberger at St. Francis at 
9:15 - 10:00 - Leave for USF at 10:15) 

10:30	 Arr. Univ. of San Francisco
 
GREETINGS BY FATHER CONNELLY AND DEANS
 

(AI Derre will introduce RN)
 
Walk to Phelan Hall - Main Dining Room 

STUDENT ASSEMBLY (1200) 
RN Intro. by Fr. McDonnell - instructor on communism 
Remarks by RN -'followed by Q & A. with questions from 

floor.
 
/;' I.L 73 'TO


1:.,1....;/; ~<:t~ ...,.....1 od";! r;~'j:i.~~ .....'" ';1':,.A/l.••V_,!
 
6'..... ., "'l ,. /. ..t' JI.~ /I / .
",1."_."',, __ A·~ .., f,,'" " ...."';1 F'"d~,"":", ~	 ,-"'- , • } 

Ik!Il/ lM>f1;' ,,&7 (~,"'" P'c·t,. 5c<', 1{':~71o,;r ()'; >ltt:"~;)t,,~,,(f!,.e(/ 
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11:45	 End Student meeting - Lv. U. of San Francisco by car for 
St. Francis Hotel 

12:00	 Arr. ~. fl'YMei 6- Ci;t;.j' }k1f
30 MINUTES RESEftVED F'OnvIGB-PBESTDEN!ll--

12:30	 Lv. St. Francis by car for Candlestick Park 
(Mayor Christopher will ride with RN - in Mayor's car) 

12:50	 Arr. Candlestick Park - Meet with honored guest group 
at Clubhouse Entrance 

1:00	 Go on ballfield and into guest box. 
CANDLESTICK PARK OPENING CER»10NIES >-4t4..4/-Ir:-d~~ /~1 C 
Mayor Christopher".Qovernor Brown and Vice President 
(Brief remarks by RN"k ~-, 

?}1.~c>l. tlU-'./f..K) ("'u/~-td.L •. I \/-J10{ /-/1/A:A(. 

1:30 Ballgame starts 

3:30 (Approx.) End of Ballgame 

4:00 t.v , Candlestick Park by car for 
F~t-- .("c.~ '' 

st. Francis L~l~,('-Ci?'V.~ 

4:30 Arr. St. Francis 

4:45	 Meeting with publisher, San Francisco Examiner - Mr. Charles Mayer 

5:30	 End meeting 
1 HOUR RESERVED FOR STAFF WORK 

(NOTE: Alternate plan 
4:00	 - Lv. Candlestick Park by boat for San Francisco 

(Dan	 London's boat - he will not be there - Charles 
Mayer is using for the day) 

5:00	 Arr. San Francisco Dock - Iv. by car for St. Francis 

5:15	 Arr. St. Francis - Direct to rooms 
1-1/4 HOURS RESERVED FOR STAFF WORK ) 

6:30	 Lv. st. Francis for Bohemian Club 
Escort	 - Ken Ferguson, President; Ray Folger, 

Chairman, Jinks Comm; James Hammill- Comm. Rep. 

6:35	 Arr. Bohemian Club - to rehearsal in dining room for approx. 
30 minutes 

7:15	 to Cartoon Room for informal meeting with members of 
Bohemian Club 

7 :45 Head	 table group enters dining room 
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- April 11 thru 13th 

9:00 Program begins 

10:=,00 Program over - return to Cartoon Room for informal show 

NOTE: Vice President will be welcome to remain as 
long as he desires in the Cartoon Room where there 
will be informal entertainment by members of the 
Bohemian Club 

Wednesday, April 13,1960 

7:30 Lv. Hotel for airport 

8:15 Take off TW 64 
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CALIFORNIA TRIP - April 11 thru 13th 

/'AP	 S. F.Contacts 
U~ .' 
.(~ 

Newt stearns • • •	 SU-13751 (bus , ) 
DO-28934 (res.) San Rafael 

o • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Mayor Ghristother •• • • • • • • •	 MA-I0163• • 0 • • • 

John SuI ivan - Public Affairs
 
Joe Allen - Assistant ma/J<:/~~~6.. - (uL(J(t~'i:(W~~
 
Peggy Smith - Appt. Secly.
 

Stanford universitt
Dr. Wallace S erling, Pres. - DA-12300; Res. DA-65784
 
Fred Glover, Exec. Asst. - Res. DA-35820
 
Mrs. Mary Clark - Public events
 
Ted Hicks - Pres. Stanford Political Union
 
Richard Sundeen - Ass. Stud. Pres.
 
Everett Kindig - W.S.Y.R. Ghmn. - DI-38475
 
Kay Daley - at Stanford - Rep. Contact - x 2026
 

Baseball Dinner
 
Downtown Assn. - Tom Gray DO-27844
 

Secy. - Charlotte Moore)~' /~ Fl 0/07 q

Palace Hotel
 

Secret Service - KLondike 2-2350; Night line -	 KL-23232 

Bob Newbrand - Res. GE-51540
 
Tom Hansen - Res. WAbash 4-3259
 

University of San Francisco 

Fr. Connelly, Pres. - SK-21000 
Supt. of Maint. - Oliver Bonner II ; Res. BA-19997 
Laison - Al Derre - YU-28000; Res. Montrose 4-2131 
YR Chairman - Richard Alford 
OULL Jf);~~ --//?.

Giants Baseball Game 
P.R. - GIants - Gerry Schumacher- JU 68000; res. PR 69287 

Bohemian Club 
ChInn. Jinks Connn. - Roy (Bud). Folger - DO-2Lt405; res. DA-31576 
Connn. Rep.-April 11 - James Hamill - TU 51145 
Director - Robert England - YU-25877; Res. WE-I0971 
Charles Bulotti - J ~ss. 

Guardsmen 
Photo - Graham Kislingberry - GR-42651 
Meeting - Jim Mailliard - GA-I0131; Res. EV-67393 

,L/~ 
/Z/. ;:;lL2.~<-'.--1 Fx 7 ) otro 
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H. R. H. 
C / s 

~ 

April 19. 1960
 

If0 : Lol. Gaunt 

PROM I Bob Haldeman 

You vl11 Dot. tPOWl attached \ihat MoOalt..., thinke the 
4oo~ at ~ St. Prancl. ahou14 hay. a 1.tter per his 
augeatecl 4n.tt. 

I ... a.Dcllns thie alOGS to 'JOu tor what• .,.er aotlon lOU 
"7 t ••l appropriate. 
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April 19, 1960 

MI•• b7 0.1.,. 
StantoN Cb.alJl'1UD 
StantON le.l•• 
BO'WIIaD Alumtl Hou.e 
Stanford, Cal1torala PBBSOIAL 

Dear Ka7l 

!bank 70tl ••~ auoh tor JOur oOla.at. ",er the phone mil. 
we vere in Ban Praol.co an4 tor 70ur tollow-up l."ar vith 
tih. .nclo... '.ar ab••' •• 

I IIlIIt conte.. that tlh. 1DtO:Nalt'. who '014 Jou I va. Dot 
a StantoJld a1~\UI but vent to tJ.O.L.A.., wre OOlTect. Bow
•••1' 70\1 .an ••••r thla ohaJlce w1tlh the taot that .., wtt. 
did .".d ola.... at Staator. (0Il1,. tor about 2 IIODtha t how-
e••r) and ,hat lb.. va. e.p107•• OIl \he s'ant0r4 caapua ror • 
78&r atur ....ra aaJlTle. men I va. vorkmc 1l'l San hanet.co. 
At that tlll. ahe work.. in the Pl..._a' ottl•• J I bell•••• 

serloual,.. I are.'17 appreola'.4 J'O'U" 1'UIl40WD and ••aluatlO1l 
ot \ba aprUg... I thlDk that all in all, tbe *ole thins 
worked ou "I'J' wl1, a1Uloup ••re va•••rb1rll,. NOlI t .... 
lapl'O......, 1ft ••••N.1 aHa.. I would ape. wi'h J'O\l that 
tlok.'. mould Dot ba UM tor ~1. 'JPe ot attal. aDd I 'bink 
ve di4 ..rter ~eo.... ot the tlok.'iDS. 

YOUt oc.l8nt re,ard1Dl th. neecl ter IaON ·oolor" 1'... tor 'M 
..apallll, 1. oertalnl7 1Ul4.I'.tandable. I would .UU••t 7O\l 
keep In touch vtth teraaoultl "audiDI 'hie. '.fbI. Jdncl ot 
..hnal vl11 be a.allabl. 18 'he .eJ'7.ar tuture 'bro. 
luOll Vo1ua'•••• here in Waah1qtoD who .,.. .., up to .enl0. 
the JU.zOll olub. thrOU8bou1; the eoun'l7_ n ••, tor co1le.e 
ma'e.lal.. 7.u alp' ,et in 'ouch vith Carol na".OD at the 
.... a44re•• a• .Ine Indioated on the 1e"ern.ad abo••• 

!haDlt. Y817 auch tor all 70U1' help _ I'. .0"7 v. 41c1n" hue 
a chuc. to .e' ~p'h.JI. I hope th." vi11 b. an opportuait,. 
to .e.t 70U on \h. 0.' trip V••t. 

B••' regU'tla. 
Slnoer.17 Joura, 

B. R. Ha1d.1UD
HRH.cto 
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April 13, 1960 

Mr. Robert Haldeman 
Office of the Vice President 
Senate Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Mr. Haldeman: 

I'm most pleased with the local press coverage of Vice President Nixon's 
visit and thought you would like to see the enclosed tear sheets from the 
Stanford Daily and the Palo A1to Times. 

As I mentioned over the phone yesterday, I think the reaction was quite 
favorable. However, I have heard further cormnent about the lack of local 
tie-in. (At least two people pointed out to me' that you are not a 
Stanford alumnus, but went to U.C.L.A.- - I hadn't thought to check our 
records, but someone did!) 

On the more positive side, I have talked with some people who attended 
both this meeting and the Kennedy one--the reaction seems to be that 
the Vice President is far more qualified for the Presidency. Some felt 
that Kennedy had a little more "spark," but this didn't satisfy them that 
he would be the right person for the office. 

I want to thank you and the San Francisco staff people for your efforts 
to keep us informed about the visit and your cooperation with us. As 
you well realize, the University is afraid of politics per se and the 
rules are quite tight. Think that the co-sponsorship helped our situation 
considerably, but would not again recormnend tickets for this type of 
affair. One of the News and Publications staffers, however, said yesterday 
that it thought it was a wonderful idea! 

Was pleased that I had the opportunity to say hello to San McCaffrey (I 
got to know him when he was with the U.C. Alumni Association)--a wonderful 
addition to the staff. Please give him mybbest wishes. And, a very big 
"hello" to my favorite YR Charlie McWhorter. 

Incidentally, I talked with our County Nixon Chairman John Longonniti last 
evening and told him that I felt we needed more "color" items for the 
campaign--we cut ~ome of the College Youth for Nixon brochures for 
some of the partisans to wear at the meeting because we had nothing else 
available at the time. 

Let us know whenever we can be of assistance. 

Sincerely, 

Kay Daley 
Stanford Chairman 

cc: Newton Stearns 
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